Introduction {#S0001}
============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the most prevalent gastrointestinal malignancies. In the United States, CRC is the third most commonly diagnosed cancer, and CRC is the third leading cause of cancer-related death in both males and females.[@CIT0001] In China, the incidence of CRC is lower than in developed countries but has been rapidly increasing in recent years.[@CIT0002] A retrospective cohort study found that the incidence of CRC in patients below the age of 50 years has also been increasing.[@CIT0003] It is therefore crucial to identify important regulators and further clarify the mechanisms underlying CRC progression, to allow future development of effective interventions.

Transferrin receptor 1 (TfR1), also known as TFRC and CD71, is a type Ⅱ transmembrane glycoprotein ubiquitously expressed on the cell surface. It is a key regulator of cellular iron homeostasis and an essential protein involved in iron uptake and the regulation of cell growth.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005] TfR1 is expressed at a low level in normal quiescent cells, but is upregulated in cells with high proliferation rate, such as the cells of the epidermal basal layer, intestinal epithelial cells and tumor cells.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008] This upregulation can be explained by the increased need for iron in these cells. Several studies have demonstrated TfR1 overexpression in a variety of human tumors, such as lung cancer,[@CIT0009] hepatocellular carcinoma,[@CIT0010] pancreatic cancer,[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0013] breast cancer,[@CIT0007],[@CIT0014] thyroid carcinoma,[@CIT0015] etc. Though some studies have demonstrated overexpression of TfR1 in CRC,[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] there are no studies addressing the mechanism of TfR1 in CRC in detail.

Aberrant activation of intracellular signaling pathways confers malignant properties on cancer cells. Activation of Janus protein tyrosine kinase (JAK) can induce phosphorylation of signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT) to form JAK-STAT dimer, which will then translocate to the nucleus to induce expression of target genes.[@CIT0018]--[@CIT0020] The JAK/STAT signaling pathway participates widely in cell proliferation, apoptosis, angiogenesis and other biological processes; JAK/STAT pathway abnormalities have been reported to be correlated with tumor occurrence, invasion, metastasis, and prognosis.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0021]--[@CIT0026]

In this study, our aim was to explore the role and mechanism of TfR1 in CRC. We found that TfR1 expression was higher in CRC tissues than in normal tissues. Downregulation of TfR1 expression inhibited cell proliferation both in vitro and in vivo. TfR1 knockdown promoted cells from G1 phase to S phase, facilitated cell migration and invasion, and activated the JAK/STAT pathway.

Thus, this study showed that TfR1 played an extraordinary role in CRC. Though TfR1 was found to be overexpressed in CRC tissues, there was evidence that downregulation of TfR1 could promote cancer progression.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Patients and samples {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------

Tissue samples for immunohistochemistry were from 201 CRC patients who underwent surgical resection during 2004--2008 at Peking University Cancer Hospital, Beijing, China. Tumor tissues and paired noncancerous tissues were formalin-fixed immediately after resection and then embedded with paraffin. All patients were followed up for at least 5 years after surgery. The detailed clinicopathological features of the 201 CRC patients are described in [Table 1](#T0003){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Clinicopathological features of the 201 CRC patientsClinicopathological featuresNo. of patients% of 201 patientsGender Male12562.2 Female7637.8Age (years) ＜608843.8 ≥6011356.2Tumor size (cm)^a^ ＜510853.7 ≥59245.8Tumor site Right colon5225.9 Transverse colon157.5 Left colon5828.8 Rectum7637.8Differentiation^a^ Well2010.0 Moderate14873.6 Poor2813.9Depth of tumor invasion T1＋T23014.9 T3＋T417185.1Lymph node metastasis N08642.8 N1-211557.2Distant metastasis^a^ M09949.3 M19949.3Vascular invasion Absent14270.6 Present5929.4TNM stage^a^ Ⅰ＋Ⅱ6833.8 Ⅲ＋Ⅳ13064.7[^1]

Tissue samples for real-time PCR were from 19 patients who were diagnosed with CRC and received surgical resection in 2016 at Peking University Cancer Hospital, Beijing, China. Tumor tissues and paired noncancerous tissues were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until use.

None of these patients received chemotherapy or radiation therapy before surgery and histopathological analyses of tissue samples were performed independently by two pathologists. This study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Peking University Cancer Hospital and was conducted according to the principles expressed in the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent for tissue sample was acquired from each patient.

Cell lines and cell culture {#S0002-S2002}
---------------------------

The human CRC cell lines SW480, SW620, RKO, LoVo, HT-29 and HCT116 were purchased from the Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences & Peking Union Medical College. These cell lines were cultured in DMEM (GibcoBRL, Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA) supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 μg/mL penicillin and 100 μg/mL streptomycin. All cell lines were maintained in a humidified 5% CO~2~ atmosphere at 37°C.

Immunohistochemistry {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

The 4-μm-thick slices were dewaxed in xylene and rehydrated in graded alcohol concentrations after being baked at 72°C for 1 hr. Slices were incubated in hydrogen peroxide (3%) to block the activity of endogenous peroxidase for 15 mins. The antigen retrieval was performed in a microwave for 10 mins in 0.01 mol/L citrate buffer (pH=6.0). After cooling to room temperature, the slices were blocked by goat serum (Beijing Zhongshan Golden Bridge Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) for 1 hr 37°C. Then, the sections were incubated with a kind of nanoparticle (gifted by Dr. Fan, the Institute of Biophysics, Chinese Academy of Sciences) at 4°C overnight. Ferritin is an iron storage protein composed of 24 subunits made up of the heavy chain ferritin (HFn) and light-chain ferritin, and ferritin is spherical with an outer diameter of 12 nm and interior cavity diameter of 8 nm.[@CIT0027] Meanwhile, HFn could bind to cells via TfR1.[@CIT0028] Dr. Fan et al oxidized Fe^2+^ in the inner cavity of ferritin and constructed a kind of ferritin nanoparticles which contained Fe~2~O~3~/Fe~3~O~4~ inside. In the presence of hydrogen peroxide, the inner iron oxide could catalyze the oxidation reaction of catalase substrate so that the tissue could be visualized without any targeting ligands.[@CIT0029]

Therefore, the following day, the slices could be visualized by DAB regent directly without incubating with the secondary antibody. 3.3ʹ-Diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) containing hydrogen peroxide was used to visualize the reaction. After being counterstained with hematoxylin, the slices were dehydrated in the sequence of graded alcohol concentrations and xylene.

The staining of TfR1 was classified semiquantitatively based on the combined scores of positive-staining tumor cell percentage and staining intensity by two independent pathologists who were blinded to the patients' clinical data. The percentage of positive cells (PP) was scored as 0 (negative), 1 (＜25%), 2 (25--75%) and 3 (＞75%) respectively, while the staining intensity (SI) was scored as 0 (negative), 1 (weak), 2 (moderate) and 3 (strong). The immunoreactivity score (IRS) was defined as PP multiplied SI, and IRS＜1 was regarded as "negative" while IRS ≥1 was "positive".

Establishment of stable TfR1-knockdown cell lines and rescue experiment {#S0002-S2004}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Lentivirus-mediated TfR1 small-hairpin RNA (shRNA) was constructed by GeneChem Company (Shanghai, China). Lenti-shRNA was manipulated according to the protocol provided by the manufacturer. The lentiviral vector containing non-silencing shRNA was used as the negative control. Stable shRNA transfectants were selected by culturing cell lines in medium supplemented with 0.3 μg/mL puromycin for SW620 and 2 μg/mL puromycin for SW480. Real-time PCR and Western blotting were used to confirm efficient downregulation of TfR1 expression.

As we obtained only one effective shRNA sequence, we performed a rescue experiment. The lentivirus-mediated TfR1 overexpression was also constructed by GeneChem Company (Shanghai, China), which contained a synonymous mutation according to the target interference sequence of the shRNA.

RNA extraction, RT-PCR and real-time PCR {#S0002-S2005}
----------------------------------------

Total RNA of cell lines and frozen tissues was isolated using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Reverse transcription was performed using 5× All-In One RT MasterMix (abm, Canada) with a 20 μL reaction volume containing 1 μg total RNA by a procedure of 25°C for 10 mins, 42°C for 50 mins and 85°C for 5 mins.

RT-PCR amplification was performed using TfR1 and β-actin gene-specific primers. The PCR procedure was as follows: pre-denaturation at 94°C for 5 mins, 25 PCR cycles and a final elongation at 72°C for 10 mins. Each PCR cycle comprised denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 60°C for 30 s and extension at 72°C for 30 s. PCR products were separated by gel electrophoresis on 2% agarose gel stained with GelRed (Biotium, USA). Band intensity was measured on an UVP EC3 Imaging System (Uvp Inc., Upland, CA, USA).

In performing quantitative real-time PCR, GAPDH was used as the reference gene for cell lines while we used expressed Alu repeats (EAR)[@CIT0030] as loading control instead of GAPDH for tissues. cDNA was diluted 50 times when performing EAR amplification. Real-time PCR was performed with EvaGreen 2× qPCR MasterMix (abm, Canada), using the ABI 7500 fast Real-time PCR Detection System (Life Technologies) with pre-denaturation at 95°C for 10 mins, 40 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 15 s, annealing at 60°C for 1 min and extension at 72°C for 30 s. All reactions were performed in triplicate. The fold change in mRNA was calculated by the 2^−ΔΔCT^ method. The sequences of primers were shown in [Table S1](#ST0001).

Western blot analysis {#S0002-S2006}
---------------------

Total protein was extracted from cell lines by RIPA lysis buffer (Cat No. CW2333S, CWBIO) supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Cat No. CW2200S and CW2383S, CWBIO). Protein was quantified using the BCA Protein Assay Kit (Cat No. CW0014S, CWBIO) and denatured at 70°C for 10 mins with 5× SDS-PAGE loading buffer (Cat No. CW0027S, CWBIO). Equivalent amounts of proteins were separated by 6% or 8% SDS-PAGE. After electrophoresis, the proteins were transferred onto polyvinylidene fluoride membrane. Afterwards, membranes were blocked with 5% skim milk for 1 hr at room temperature and then incubated with the corresponding primary antibody at 4°C overnight. The next day, after being washed 3 times with PBST (phosphate-buffered saline with 0.1% Tween-20) buffer, and the membranes were incubated with the corresponding secondary horseradish peroxidase conjugated anti-rabbit or anti-mouse antibody at room temperature for 1 hr. Finally, Immobilon Western HRP Substrate Luminal Reagent (Cat No. P90714 and P90715, MILLIPORE) was employed for detection of protein bands using an enhanced chemiluminescence detection system (Amersham Imager 600, GE). Information on corresponding primary and secondary antibodies is listed in [Table S2](#ST0002).

Cell proliferation assay {#S0002-S2007}
------------------------

Cell growth was performed using the Cell Counting Kit-8 (Dojindo). Cell lines were plated in 96-well plates at different densities (2×10^3^ cells per well for SW480 and 1×10^3^ cells per well for SW620) and cultured for 24, 48, 72, 96 and 120 hrs. Ten microliters of CCK-8 were added in each well and then cells were cultured at 37°C continuously for the appropriate time. Finally, the absorbance at 450 nm was measured using a microplate reader (iMark, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA).

Plate colony formation {#S0002-S2008}
----------------------

Cells were plated in 6-well plates at a density of 300 cells per well. After 3 weeks, colonies were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (Cat No. P1110, Solarbio Life Sciences) and then stained with 0.1% crystal violet (Cat No. G1063, Solarbio Life Sciences).

Cell cycle analysis {#S0002-S2009}
-------------------

Cells analyzed for cell cycle were collected and washed with PBS. Next, cells were fixed with 75% ice-cold ethanol at 4°C overnight. The second day, the fixed cells were centrifuged and washed with PBS. Then, 1×10^6^ cells were suspended with 500 μL PI/RNase Staining Buffer (Cat No. 550825, BD Pharmingen) and incubated in the dark at room temperature for 15 mins. Finally, the samples were analyzed using a BD Accuri C6 flow cytometer.

Migration and invasion assays {#S0002-S2010}
-----------------------------

For the migration assay, the chambers were under hydration by serum-free medium at 37°C for at least 2 hrs before the cells were seeded in chambers. 8×10^4^SW480 cells, 3×10^4^ SW620 cells, 2×10^5^ RKO cells and 2×10^5^ LoVo cells were suspended in 200 μL serum-free medium and seeded into the upper chamber of a transwell insert with an 8-μm pore size membrane (Corning Costar, Cambridge, MA, USA). The lower chambers were filled with DMEM containing 20% FBS. After incubation for 24 hrs, nonmigrated cells in the upper chamber were removed using a cotton swab. The migrated cells on the underside of the filter membrane were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (Cat No. P1110, Solarbio Life Sciences) and then stained with 0.1% crystal violet (Cat No. G1063, Solarbio Life Sciences). The migrated cells were photographed in five randomly selected microscopic fields and the number of cells was counted using Image J software.

For the invasion assay, we used membrane matrix-coated upper chambers in a transwell plate with 8-μm pores (Cat No. 354,480, Corning Costar, Cambridge, MA, USA) and the chambers were moved from −20°C to room temperature for at least 30 mins before hydration. Cells were suspended in 500 μL serum-free medium in the upper chamber and were incubated for 48 hrs. The other protocols were the same as in the migration assay.

Cell sorting by flow cytometry {#S0002-S2011}
------------------------------

1×10^6^ cells were suspended in 100 μl PBS with 20 μl anti-CD71-PE antibody (Cat No. 555537, BD Pharmingen) and incubated in the dark at room temperature for 15 mins. Cells suspended in PBS were used as a negative control. Finally, cells were sorted into TfR1-positive and TfR1-negative groups by a BD FACSAria Ⅱ cell sorter (BD Biosciences).

Protein microarray analysis {#S0002-S2012}
---------------------------

A Proteome Profiler^TM^ Human Phospho-Kinase Array Kit (Cat No. ARY003B, R&D Systems), which contains 43 human phospho-kinases, was used for protein microarray analysis, and the experimental operation and analysis were performed according to the manufacturer's protocols.

In vivo carcinogenesis {#S0002-S2013}
----------------------

1×10^6^ Lenti-shCtrl cells and 1×10^6^ Lenti-shTfR1 cells suspended in DMEM with matrigel (1:1 ratio) were injected subcutaneously into the left and right dorsal flanks of female BALB/C-nu mice weighing 15--17 g. Tumor volumes were measured weekly, calculated according to the standard formula V = (L×W^2^)/2, in which L and W represented the long and short diameters of the tumor, respectively. After 5 weeks, the mice were sacrificed, and the tumors were weighed and fixed in formalin. All animal experiments were approved by the Committee on the Ethics of Animal Experiments of Peking University of Oncology (Permit Number EAEC2018-06), and the animal experiments were performed in accordance with the standard guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of Peking University Cancer Hospital.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2014}
--------------------

The statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 20.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Two-tailed chi-squared (χ^2^) test was used to compare TfR1 expression between CRC tissues and paired non-cancerous tissues. Two-tailed chi-squared (χ^2^) test and Fisher's exact test were performed to evaluate the relationship between TfR1 expression and clinicopathological features of CRC patients. Independent-samples *T* test was used to compare the mean value of two groups. Kaplan--Meier survival analysis and log rank test were used for survival analysis. A two-sided *P*-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Expression of TfR1 in CRC tissues {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------------

We assessed both mRNA and protein expression of TfR1 in tissue samples of CRC patients. First, TfR1 mRNA expression was assessed in 19 pairs of primary CRC tissues and paired noncancerous tissues by real-time PCR. As shown in [Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, relative TfR1 mRNA expression in tumor tissues was notably higher than in noncancerous tissues (*P*＝0.015).Figure 1TfR1 expression in CRC tissues. (**A**) TfR1 mRNA expression in 19 pairs of primary colorectal cancer tissues and paired noncancerous tissues was assessed by real-time PCR. Relative TfR1 mRNA expression was notably higher in tumor tissues than in noncancerous tissues (*P*＝0.015). T denotes colorectal tumor tissues and N denotes colorectal normal tissues. (**B**) Representative images of TfR1 expression in CRC tissues (T) and noncancerous tissues (N). TfR1 protein was predominantly localized in the cytoplasm (magnification: left, 40×; right, 100×). (**C**) Correlation of TfR1 expression with clinicopathological features of the 201 CRC patients. TfR1 expression in CRC tissues was obviously higher in CRC patients with well differentiation, no lymph node metastasis, no distant metastasis, no vascular invasion and early TNM stage, \**P*＜0.05, \*\**P*＜0.01, \*\*\**P*＜0.001. (**D**) CRC patients with positive TfR1 expression had a better postoperation survival than those with negative TfR1 expression, *P*＝0.044. (**E**) The survival curve of TfR1 in LinkedOmics database shows that CRC patients with TfR1-positive expression have a better survival than those with TfR1-negative expression, though there is no statistical significance (*P*＝0.18).

Moreover, of the 201 cases in the immunohistochemistry assay, 9 noncancerous tissues were off-sectioned and cannot be assessed. In the remaining cases, TfR1 was expressed in 115 of the 201 tumor tissues and 44 of the 192 noncancerous tissues (57.2% vs 22.9%, *P*＜0.001). Representative images of TfR1 expression showed that TfR1 protein was predominantly localized in the cytoplasm ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

Correlation of TfR1 expression with clinicopathological features and postoperation survival of CRC patients {#S0003-S2002}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Table 2](#T0004){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, the positive rate of TfR1 expression decreased along with the decreasing degree of tumor differentiation. For tumor tissues with well, moderate and poor differentiation, TfR1 expression was 70%, 61.5% and 32.1% positive, respectively (*P*＝0.008). Moreover, TfR1 expression in CRC tissues was obviously higher in CRC patients with no lymph node metastasis (no lymph node metastasis vs lymph node metastasis: 69.8% vs 47.8%, *P*＝0.002), no distant metastasis (no distant metastasis vs distant metastasis: 66.7% vs 47.5%, *P*＝0.006), no vascular invasion (no vascular invasion vs vascular invasion: 66.2% vs 35.6%, *P*＜0.001) and early TNM stage (I + II vs III + IV: 69.1% vs 50.8%, *P*＝0.013). In addition, TfR1 expression was higher in CRC tissues with smaller size (diameter less than 5 cm vs diameter more than 5 cm: 63.0% vs 51.1%, *P*＝0.090) and weaker tumor invasion potential (T1 + T2 vs T3 + T4: 73.3% vs 54.4%，*P*＝0.053) with no significant difference. From these results, we can preliminarily speculate that the TfR1 expression was higher in CRC tissues with a lower degree of malignancy.Table 2Correlation between TfR1 expression and clinicopathological features of the 201 CRC patientsClinicopathological featuresNo. of patientsPositive (%)Negative (%)*P*-valueGender Male12571 (56.8)54 (43.2)0.879 Female7644 (57.9)32 (42.1)Age (years) ＜608850 (56.8)38 (43.2)0.920 ≥6011365 (57.5)48 (42.5)Tumor size (cm)^a^ ＜510868 (63.0)40 (37.0)0.090 ≥59247 (51.1)45 (48.9)Tumor site Right colon5220 (38.5)32 (61.5)0.017 Transverse colon1510 (66.7)5 (33.3) Left colon5837 (63.8)21 (36.2) Rectum7648 (63.2)28 (36.8)Differentiation^a^ Well2014 (70.0)6 (30.0)**0.008** Moderate14891 (61.5)57 (38.5) Poor289 (32.1)19 (67.9)Depth of tumor invasion T1＋T23022 (73.3)8 (26.7)0.053 T3＋T417193 (54.4)78 (45.6)Lymph node N08660 (69.8)26 (30.2)**0.002** N1-211555 (47.8)60 (52.2)Distant metastasis^a^ M09966 (66.7)33 (33.3)**0.006** M19947 (47.5)52 (52.5)Vascular invasion Absent14294 (66.2)48 (33.8)**＜0.001** Present5921 (35.6)38 (64.4)TNM stage^a^ Ⅰ＋Ⅱ6847 (69.1)21 (30.9)**0.013** Ⅲ＋Ⅳ13066 (50.8)64 (49.2)[^2]

In survival analysis, the median survival time was 72.06±4.26 months in TfR1-positive patients and 56.05±5.29 months in TfR1-negative patients. Kaplan--Meier survival analysis and log rank test showed a significant correlation between TfR1 positive expression and longer survival time of CRC patients ([Figure 1D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, *P*＝0.044). Furthermore, a survival curve for TfR1 in the LinkedOmics database, which is a third-party software tool for the TCGA database,[@CIT0031] also shows that CRC patients with TfR1-positive expression have a better survival than those with TfR1-negative expression, although there is no statistical significance ([Figure 1E](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, *P*＝0.18). The survival analysis showed that the lower expression of TfR1 may result in CRC progression.

Expression of TfR1 in CRC cell lines {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------

TfR1 mRNA expression was evaluated by RT-PCR and real-time PCR in six human CRC cell lines (SW480, SW620, HT-29, HCT116, RKO and LoVo). The differential expression of TfR1 mRNA is shown in [Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. It can be seen that the TfR1 mRNA level was relatively higher in SW480 and SW620 cell lines while RKO and LoVo cell lines had comparatively lower expression levels. Among these cell lines, SW480 and SW620 have moderate metastasis potential while RKO and LoVo are highly metastatic cell lines.[@CIT0032] Meanwhile, TfR1 protein expression was consistent with mRNA expression in the CRC cell lines ([Figure 2C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2TfR1 expression in colorectal cancer cell lines. TfR1 mRNA expression in six CRC cell lines was examined by RT-PCR (**A**) and real-time PCR (**B**). TfR1 mRNA was relatively overexpressed in SW480 and SW620 cell lines, while RKO and LoVo cell lines had comparatively lower expression levels. (**C**) Differential TfR1 protein expression in the six CRC cell lines was evaluated by Western blot. The TfR1 protein expression levels in these cell lines were consistent with mRNA expression.

Suppression of TfR1 expression reduced cell proliferation and colony formation {#S0003-S2004}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the role of TfR1 in CRC, stable TfR1 knockdown SW480 and SW620 cell lines were established using lentivirus-mediated TfR1 small-hairpin RNA (shRNA). The efficiency of lentivirus-mediated shRNA was verified by real-time PCR and Western blot ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3TfR1 expression was downregulated by lentivirus-mediated shRNA. TfR1 mRNA expression was verified by real-time PCR, showing that TfR1 expression in Lenti-shTfR1 cells was significantly lower than in control cells in both SW480 (**A**) and SW620 (**B**) cell lines, \*\*\**P*＜0.001. (**C**) The downregulation of TfR1 protein expression was assessed by Western blot.

Cell growth and plate colony formation were carried out to examine whether downregulation of TfR1 would affect CRC cell proliferation in vitro. As shown in [Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, downregulation of TfR1 inhibited CRC cell proliferation significantly in both SW480 and SW620 cell lines (*P*＜0.001). Furthermore, knockdown of TfR1 expression decreased colony formation, with 42±12 colonies in Lenti-shTfR1 vs 129±50 colonies in control cells in SW480, and 4±3 colonies in Lenti-shTfR1 vs 43±23 colonies in control cells in SW620 ([Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, *P*＜0.05).Figure 4Downregulation of TfR1 inhibited proliferation of CRC cells. Cell proliferation was determined by CCK-8, and results showed that downregulation of TfR1 inhibited CRC cell proliferation significantly in both SW480 (**A**) and SW620 (**B**) cell lines, \*\*\**P*＜0.001. Knockdown of TfR1 expression decreased colony formation, with 42±12 colonies in Lenti-shTfR1 vs 129±50 colonies in control cells in SW480 (**C** and **D**), and 4±3 colonies in Lenti-shTfR1 vs 43±23 colonies in control cells in SW620 (**C** and **E**), \**P*＜0.05.

As we obtained only one effective shRNA sequence, we conducted a rescue experiment using a TfR1 overexpression lentivirus which contained a synonymous mutation according to the target interference sequence of the shRNA to avoid the off-target effect. Successful rescue of TfR1 expression was confirmed in Lenti-shTfR1 cells ([Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). This was accompanied by a significantly faster growth rate in shTfR1-Lenti-TfR1 cells compared with shTfR1-Lenti-Ctrl cells ([Figure 5D](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}, *P*＜0.001).Figure 5Successful rescue of TfR1 expression was confirmed after using TfR1 overexpression lentivirus in Lenti-shTfR1 cells. Rescue of TfR1 overexpression was confirmed by real-time PCR demonstrating that there was a significant overexpression of TfR1 in shTfR1-Lenti-TfR1 cells compared with control cells, in SW480 (**A**) and SW620 (**B**), \*\*\**P*＜0.001. (**C**) TfR1 protein expression was also higher in shTfR1-Lenti-TfR1 cells, evaluated by Western blot. At the same time, there was a significantly faster growth rate in shTfR1-Lenti-TfR1 cells compared with shTfR1-Lenti-Ctrl cells in SW480 (**D**) and SW620 (**E**), \*\*\**P*＜0.001.

These results indicated that downregulation of TfR1 suppressed proliferation of CRC cell lines.

Downregulation of TfR1 expression promoted cells from G1 phase to S phase {#S0003-S2005}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Flow cytometry analysis showed that knockdown of TfR1 expression promoted cells from G1 phase to S phase. As shown in [Figure 6A](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}, the number of cells in G1 phase decreased significantly, from 52.68±0.97% in control cells to 41.02±3.56% in Lenti-shTfR1 cells in SW480, and from 55.86±9.48% in control cells to 42.63±8.96% in Lenti-shTfR1 cells in SW620 (*P*＜0.01). Meanwhile, the number of cells in S phase increased significantly, from 29.42±1.99% in control cells to 35.79±4.31% in Lenti-shTfR1 cells in SW480, and from 33.12±8.19% in control cells to 42.00±7.20% in Lenti-shTfR1 cells in SW620 (*P*＜0.05).Figure 6TfR1 knockdown changed cell cycle and promoted cells from G1 phase to S phase. (**A**) Cell cycle analysis showed that there was decrease of G1 phase and increase of S phase in Lenti-shTfR1 cells compared with control cells. (**B**) In SW480, G1 phase significantly decreased from 52.68±0.97% in control cells to 41.02±3.56% in Lenti-shTfR1 cells (\*\*\**P*＜0.001) and S phase increased significantly from 29.42±1.99% in control cells to 35.79±4.31% in Lenti-shTfR1 cells (^\#\#^*P*＜0.01). (**C**) In SW620, G1 phase decreased significantly from 55.86±9.48% in control cells to 42.63±8.96% in Lenti-shTfR1 cells (\*\**P*＜0.01), and S phase increased significantly from 33.12±8.19% in control cells to 42.00±7.20% in Lenti-shTfR1 cells (^\#^*P*＜0.05). (**D**) The expression of G1/S transition proteins (CDK2, CDK4, CDK6 and Cyclin D1) and G2 phase protein phospho-cdc2 was analyzed by Western blot. Knockdown of TfR1 expression resulted in upregulation of CDK2, CDK4, CDK6 and Cyclin D1 but downregulation of phospho-cdc2.

Next, using Western blot, we assessed the expression of key proteins (CDK2, CDK4, CDK6 and Cyclin D1) which regulate the G1/S transition and G2 phase protein phospho-cdc2. Knockdown of TfR1 expression resulted in upregulation of CDK2, CDK4, CDK6 and Cyclin D1 but downregulation of phospho-cdc2 ([Figure 6D](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). The changes in these cell cycle proteins further confirmed that downregulation of TfR1 expression could drive cells from G1 phase to S phase.

Downregulation of TfR1 expression promoted migration and invasion of CRC cells {#S0003-S2006}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the effect of altered TfR1 expression on cell migration and invasion, we first used TfR1 knockdown cells for migration and invasion assays. As shown in [Figure 7A](#F0007){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}, downregulation of TfR1 expression strongly promoted both migration and invasion in SW480 and SW620. Taking SW480 as an example, the number of migration cells per field was 908±113 cells in TfR1 knockdown cells vs 480±18 cells in control cells, and number of invasion cells per field was 632±23 cells in TfR1 knockdown cells vs 331±84 cells in control cells (*P*＜0.01). The migration and invasion results showed that downregulation of TfR1 expression may promote CRC progression.Figure 7TfR1 downregulation promoted migration and invasion of CRC cells. (**A**) In SW480, the number of migration cells per field was 908±113 in TfR1 knockdown cells vs 480±18 in control cells, and the number of invasion cells per field was 632±23 in TfR1 knockdown cells vs 331±84 in control cells (\*\**P*＜0.01). (**B**) In SW620, the number of migration cells per field was 656±17 in TfR1 knockdown cells vs 290±34 in control cells (\*\**P*＜0.01), and the number of invasion cells per field was 472±16 in TfR1 knockdown cells vs 165±26 in control cells (\*\*\**P*＜0.001).

Migration and invasion abilities of TfR1-negative CRC cells were stronger than those of TfR1-positive cells {#S0003-S2007}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to further explore the effect of TfR1 expression on cell migration and invasion, we chose RKO and LoVo with relatively lower TfR1 expression for flow cytometry sorting. The cells were sorted for TfR1-negative and TfR1-positive cells according to the sorting plot ([Figure S1](#SF0001)) and the sorted cells were then seeded into transwell chambers. The number of migration and invasion cells per field was significantly higher in TfR1-negative cells compared with TfR1-positive cells. Taking LoVo for example, the number of migration cells per field was 1,642±118 in TfR1-negative cells vs 906±60 cells in TfR1-positive cells, and the number of invasion cells per field was 1,293±39 in TfR1-negative cells vs 579±89 in TfR1-positive cells ([Figure 8A](#F0008){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}, *P*＜0.01). These results showed that TfR1-negative cells had much stronger migration and invasion abilities compared with TfR1-positive cells.Figure 8Migration and invasion abilities of TfR1-negative CRC cells were stronger than TfR1-positive cells. (**A**) In LoVo, the number of migration cells per field was 1642±118 in TfR1-negative cells vs 906±60 in TfR1-positive cells, and the number of invasion cells per field was 1293±39 in TfR1-negative cells vs 579±89 in TfR1-positive cells (\*\**P*＜0.01). (**B**) In RKO, the number of migration cells per field was 905±44 in TfR1-negative cells vs 492±56 cells in TfR1-positive cells (\*\**P*＜0.01), and the number of invasion cells per field was 365±24 in TfR1-negative cells vs 153±18 in TfR1-positive cells (\*\*\**P*＜0.001).Figure S1The cell sorting plot for flow cytometry sorting. The negative control tubes were null cells without any staining, which were used for determination of TfR1-negative plot (green). The rightmost cell population in staining tubes were chosen as TfR1-positive plot (blue). (**A**) is the sorting plot for LoVo and (**B**) is for RKO.

TfR1 knockdown resulted in activation of the JAK/STAT signaling pathway {#S0003-S2008}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to explore the mechanism of TfR1 in the progression of CRC, both Lenti-shCtrl and Lenti-shTfR1 cells were used for protein microarray analysis. The protein microarray results showed upregulation of phospho-STAT3(Ser727) in Lenti-shTfR1 cells in both SW480 and SW620 ([Figure S2](#SF0002)). Therefore, we tested the major proteins in the JAK/STAT signaling pathway. The phosphorylation level of most proteins in the JAK/STAT signaling pathway, such as p-Jak1, p-Tyk2, p-STAT1, p-STAT3(Ser727), p-STAT5 and p-STAT6, increased in Lenti-shTfR1 cells compared with control cells ([Figure 9A](#F0009){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}). We did not detect the expression of p-Jak2 or p-Jak3, and we found a more distinct upregulation in the expression of p-STAT3(Ser727) instead of p-STAT3(Tyr705), which was consistent with the protein microarray analysis.Figure 9The JAK/STAT signaling pathway was activated after TfR1 downregulation. (**A**) p-Jak1 and p-Tyk2 in the JAK family were upregulated in Lenti-shTfR1 cells compared with control cells. Expression of p-Jak2 or p-Jak3 was not detected. (**B**) In the STAT family, p-STAT1, p-STAT3(Ser727), p-STAT5 and p-STAT6 were upregulated in Lenti-shTfR1 cells and there was a more distinct upregulation of p-STAT3(Ser727) than p-STAT3(Tyr705).Figure S2The result of protein microarray analysis. Both in SW480 (**A**) and SW620 (**B**), there was a consistent upregulation of phospho-STAT3(Ser727) in Lenti-shTfR1 cells (marked by the red frame) compared with control cells.

These results indicated that downregulation of TfR1 expression may activate the JAK/STAT signaling pathway, which further suggested that lower expression of TfR1 in CRC may be harmful.

Downregulation of TfR1 expression reduced tumorigenicity in vivo {#S0003-S2009}
----------------------------------------------------------------

As we found that downregulation of TfR1 significantly inhibited CRC cell proliferation in vitro, we further evaluated the effect of TfR1 knockdown on tumor growth of CRC cells in BALB/C-nu mice. For SW620, tumors from Lenti-shTfR1 cells had a slower growth rate than tumors from Lenti-shCtrl cells, which was consistent with the in vitro growth rates ([Figure 10A](#F0010){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0010){ref-type="fig"}, *P*＜0.05). Meanwhile, the tumor weight from Lenti-shTfR1 cells was lower than from control cells, with 0.63±0.12 g of Lenti-shTfR1 vs 0.98±0.23 g of Lenti-shCtrl ([Figure 10C](#F0010){ref-type="fig"}, *P*＜0.05).Figure 10Downregulation of TfR1 expression reduced in vivo carcinogenesis. (**A**) Tumors from Lenti-shTfR1 SW620 cells (lower row) were smaller than tumors from Lenti-shCtrl SW620 cells (upper row). (**B**) In SW620, tumors from Lenti-shTfR1 cells had a slower growth rate than tumors from Lenti-shCtrl cells (\**P*＜0.05). (**C**) Weight of tumors from Lenti-shTfR1 cells was lower than from control cells, with 0.63±0.12 g of Lenti-shTfR1 vs 0.98±0.23 g of Lenti-shCtrl (\**P*＜0.05).

In SW480, we also found a tendency for tumors from Lenti-shTfR1 cells to have a slower growth rate and for tumor weight to be lower than from control cells, though there was no statistical significance ([Figure S3](#SF0003)).Figure S3In vivo carcinogenesis of SW480. As for SW480 cells, tumors from Lenti-shTfR1 cells had a slower growth rate (**A**, *P*＝0.12) and lighter tumor weight (**B**, *P*＝0.29) than control cells, even if there was no statistical significance.

Taken together, these results showed that downregulation of TfR1 expression could also reduce the growth of colorectal tumors in vivo.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Iron is circulated in the form of iron-bound transferrin in the human body and its cellular uptake is mediated via TfR1.[@CIT0033] As there is an increased need for iron in most tumor cells,[@CIT0034] TfR1 overexpression has been reported in many kinds of tumors.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0035],[@CIT0036] Anemia is a complication in patients with CRC because of bleeding from the gastrointestinal tract which will result in iron deficiency.[@CIT0016] In iron-deficient conditions, the iron regulatory proteins-1 will bind to the iron response elements regions, and the TfR1 mRNA is translate, so that the level of TfR1 on the cell surface will increase.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0037] In our study, we detected that relative TfR1 expression in CRC tissues was notably higher than in non-cancerous tissues ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), indicating TfR1 overexpression in CRC.

TfR1 serves as the main port of entry for iron-bound transferrin,[@CIT0033] and several studies have reported that downregulation of TfR1 caused inhibition of cell proliferation.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013],[@CIT0035],[@CIT0038],[@CIT0039] As we have shown in [Figures 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [10A](#F0010){ref-type="fig"}--C, downregulation of TfR1 inhibited CRC cell proliferation both in vitro and in vivo, possibly demonstrating that downregulation of TfR1 expression reduces cell uptake of iron-bound transferrin, causing the cell proliferation rate to decline.

Although downregulation of TfR1 expression resulted in the inhibition of CRC cell proliferation, we also discovered that TfR1 knockdown could promote CRC progression to an extraordinary degree. A previous study reported that the level of TfR1 expression decreased with increasing CRC stage: high expression of TfR1 was found in Dukes A or B grade and well-differentiated CRC samples while weak or no expression of TfR1 was observed in Dukes C or D and poorly differentiated samples.[@CIT0016] These results are consistent with our findings on TfR1 expression in CRC tissues and cell lines. TfR1 expression was higher in CRC tissues with a lower degree of malignancy ([Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), and TfR1 mRNA was relatively overexpressed in CRC cell lines with moderate metastasis potential, while expressed at a lower level in CRC cell lines with high metastasis potential ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).[@CIT0032] A possible explanation for the lower TfR1 expression in high Dukes grade CRC could be a deficiency of α1-AT,[@CIT0040] which could inhibit transferrin binding with TfR1.[@CIT0041] When there is a lack of α1-AT, iron uptake through transferrin binding with TfR1 will not be inhibited, causing the expression of free TfR1 to decrease. The correlation of TfR1 expression with clinicopathological features of CRC might be different from other types of tumors.[@CIT0042],[@CIT0043] Iron plays a complex role in CRC. Under normal circumstances, the small intestine can absorb no more than 10% of the total iron uptake, and so a large amount of iron is not absorbed in the small intestine, which may accumulate in the colon.[@CIT0044] Excess iron uptake could induce oxidative stress in cells and increase the risk of CRC.[@CIT0045],[@CIT0046] On the other hand, CRC patients at advanced stage could suffer from chronic hemorrhage in intestine, resulting in chronic loss of iron, and patients will be in an iron-deficient state.[@CIT0047] Therefore, the pathophysiological role of iron metabolism in CRC needs to be explored and understood more extensively.

Furthermore, our cell cycle analysis indicated that downregulation of TfR1 promoted cell transition from G1 phase to S phase ([Figure 6A](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}--D). This is in accordance with a study on esophageal squamous cell carcinoma in which CD71 siRNA induced cell accumulation in the S phase coupled with cell depletion in the G1 phase.[@CIT0035] Furthermore, there were more migration and invasion cells in Lenti-shTfR1 cells ([Figure 7A](#F0007){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}) and TfR1-negative cells ([Figure 8A](#F0008){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}). These results also showed that TfR1 knockdown may promote CRC progression. Several studies have reported that TfR1-negative cells have cancer stem cell potential. In gastric adenosquamous carcinoma, the scatter and invasive activities of CD71-negative cells were higher than those of CD71-positive cells, and only 100 CD71-negative cells could develop tumors in NOD/SCID mice, while CD71-positive cells could not.[@CIT0048] Tyagi A and colleagues demonstrated that cells sorted from the CD71-negative plot showed spheroid-forming ability and expressed stemness markers such as Oct4, Sox2, Nanog and CD133.[@CIT0049]

In view of the change in cell phenotype after downregulation of TfR1, we detected that downregulation of TfR1 expression could activate the JAK/STAT signaling pathway ([Figure 9A](#F0009){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}). The active JAKs phosphorylate tyrosine residues in the cytoplasmic region of the receptor, thus, creating binding sites which recruit STATs. Then, the STATs form dimers that translocate to the nucleus. The STAT dimers could bind specific promoter sequences and modulate transcription of genes that control cellular processes including proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis. Furthermore, JAK/STAT activation contributes to tumor invasion and metastasis in solid tumors.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] In esophageal squamous cell carcinoma, an obvious increase in the level of phospho-MEK1/2 has been found in CD71-suppressed cells, coupled with an increase in its downstream factor phosphor-ERK1/2.[@CIT0035] Together with our discovery of JAK/STAT pathway activation in TfR1 knockdown cells, we speculated that even if TfR1 expression was higher in tumor tissues than in normal tissues, low relative expression of TfR1 compared with tumor tissues alone might promote tumor progression. Furthermore, survival analysis showed that CRC patients with positive TfR1 expression had a better survival than those with negative TfR1 expression ([Figure 1D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). These results further support the tumor-promoting effect of low TfR1 expression.

Dr Fan and his colleagues at the Institute of Biophysics, Chinese Academy of Sciences, have compounded a kind of iron oxide nanoparticle encapsulated in a recombinant human heavy-chain ferritin (HFn) protein shell.[@CIT0029] Building on a previous finding that HFn can bind to tumor cells that overexpress TfR1,[@CIT0028] they loaded doxorubicin (Dox) into HFn and demonstrated that the Dox-loaded HFn (HFn-Dox) displayed an excellent safety profile, significantly reducing healthy organ drug exposure and improving the maximum tolerated dose compared with free Dox in CRC cell-derived xenograft mouse models[@CIT0050],[@CIT0051] and glioma.[@CIT0052] Dox is a kind of conventional antitumor drug which has serious side effects, including cardiotoxicity, myelosuppression and nephrotoxicity.[@CIT0033] HFn-Dox not only inhibited the growth of tumors effectively in mice, but also had less toxic effects than Dox. HFn-Dox could prolong the overall survival of mice by 5 to 6 days.[@CIT0050] HFn-Dox could suppress tumor growth and have less side effects at the same time. We are cooperating with their team and carrying out experiments with HFn-Dox on CRC patient-derived xenograft (PDX) mouse models. It is hoped that these explorations will yield a safer target therapy method for CRC.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In this study, we found that TfR1 played an extraordinary role in CRC. Though TfR1 expression was found to be higher in tumor tissues compared with normal tissues, there was evidence that low relative expression of TfR1 might promote CRC progression through the JAK/STAT pathway. TfR1 could be a therapeutic target for CRC through the use of specific nanoparticles.
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Abbreviation list {#S0006}
=================

CRC, colorectal cancer; TfR1, transferrin receptor 1; JAK, Janus protein tyrosine kinase; STAT, signal transducer and activator of transcription.
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Supplementary materials {#S0010}
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Table S1The sequences of primersGene nameSenseAntisenseTfR1GGTTGCAAATGCTGAAAGCAAGGAAGGGAATCCAGGTGTβ-actinTTAGTTGCGTTACACCCTTTCACCTTCACCGTTCCAGTTTGAPDHGCACCGTCAAGGCTGAGAACTGGTGAAGACGCCAGTGGAAluGAGGCTGAGGCAGGAGAATCGGTCGCCCAGGCTGGAGTG Table S2The information of antibodiesGene nameCatalog numberCompanyDiluted concentrationSecondary antibodyβ-actinA4552Sigma1: 20,000MouseTfR113-6890, Clone H68.4Invitrogen1: 1000MouseCDK22546Cell Signaling Technology1: 3000RabbitCDK412,790Cell Signaling Technology1: 3000RabbitCDK63136Cell Signaling Technology1: 3000MouseCyclin D12978Cell Signaling Technology1: 3000RabbitPhospho-cdc24539Cell Signaling Technology1: 1000RabbitStat19172Cell Signaling Technology1: 2000RabbitStat34904Cell Signaling Technology1: 2000RabbitStat594,205Cell Signaling Technology1: 2000RabbitStat65397Cell Signaling Technology1: 2000RabbitPhospho-Stat17649Cell Signaling Technology1: 1000RabbitPhospho-Stat3(Ser727)9134Cell Signaling Technology1: 1000RabbitPhospho-Stat3(Tyr705)9145Cell Signaling Technology1: 1000RabbitPhospho-Stat54322Cell Signaling Technology1: 1000RabbitPhospho-Stat69361Cell Signaling Technology1: 1000RabbitJak13344Cell Signaling Technology1: 2000RabbitPhospho-Jak174,129Cell Signaling Technology1: 1000RabbitJak23230Cell Signaling Technology1: 2000RabbitPhospho-Jak28082Cell Signaling Technology1: 1000RabbitTyk214,193Cell Signaling Technology1: 2000RabbitPhospho-Tyk268,790Cell Signaling Technology1: 1000RabbitAnti-mouse IgG7076Cell Signaling Technology1: 5000Anti-rabbit IgG7074Cell Signaling Technology1: 5000
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[^1]: **Notes:** ^a^There are some missing data in tumor size, differentiation, distant metastasis and TNM stage of these 201 CRC patients.

[^2]: **Notes:** ^a^There are some missing data in tumor size, differentiation, distant metastasis and TNM stage of these 201 patients as mentioned in [Table 1](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. *P* values \< 0.05 shown in bold.
